HO-1 polymorphism as a genetic determinant behind the malaria resistance afforded by haemolytic disorders.
Malaria affects thousands of people around the world representing a critical issue regarding health policies in tropical countries. Similarly, also haemolytic diseases such as sickle cell disease and thalassemias are a concern in different parts of the globe. It is well established that haemolytic diseases, such as sickle cell disease (SCD) and thalassemias, represent a resistance factor to malaria, which explains the high frequencies of such genetic variants in malaria endemic areas. In this context, it has been shown that the rate limiting enzyme heme oxygenase I (HO-1), responsible for the catabolism of the free heme in the body, is an important resistance factor in malaria and is also important in the physiopathology of haemolytic diseases. Here, we suggest that allelic variants of HO-1, which display significant differences in terms of protein expression, have been selected in endemic malaria areas since the HO-1 enzyme can enhance the protection against malaria conferred by haemolytic diseases This protection apply mainly in what concerns protection against severe malaria forms. Therefore, HO-1 genotyping would be fundamental to determine resistance of a given individual to lethal forms of malaria as well as to common clinical complications typical to haemolytic diseases and would be helpful in the establishment of public health politics.